
Jack Gottlieb Biography 

Jack Gottlieb is a results-driven senior executive with 20 years of experience in transforming and 

revitalizing organizations. As the CEO of Total Solutions Group, a strategic consulting and 

results-based training firm, he has a proven track record of aligning culture, strategy, and 

capability to achieve critical short-term and long-term goals. TSG has generated $3.25 billion in 

ROI for clients in growth, profitability, innovation, and efficiency, including leading fifteen 

M&As and ten turnarounds from inception to implementation.  

 

With extensive experience in the C-Suite and as an HR leader Jack has a deep expertise of how 

to drive organizational health and performance through an embedded employee experience. He 

has had global roles such as Chief Executive Officer, Chief Strategy Officer, and Head of Global 

Capability & Transformation in the banking, gaming, and higher education industries. As an HR 

executive Jack and his teams have had the responsibility of culture/strategic alignment, 

workforce planning, performance optimization, talent acquisition/development, succession 

planning, change management, and M&A integration. 

 

Jack’s SHRM speaking and thought leadership experience includes more than 65 presented 

sessions across six national SHRM conferences, and seven state chapter conferences. He has led 

high impact and engaging sessions including seven keynotes, three master sessions, nine MEGA 

sessions, more than 30 breakouts, and six #1 rated pre-conference sessions. Jack has presented at 

numerous annual state conferences in New Jersey, New York, Delaware, Ohio, Florida, and 

Texas since 2005. His contributions have been widely recognized by the industry and his peers.  

In addition to his professional achievements, Jack hosts the successful podcast “The L&D 

Transformation Podcast: Leading the Future of Organizations through Talent Development” now 

in its third season and he was also recently added to the SHRM Speaker Bureau. He is also 

actively involved in higher education, leading initiatives at Kutztown University for 

entrepreneurial development and economic growth and at Rider University for leadership 

development. 

 


